This paper highlights intrusiveness as a key issue in the field of pervasive computing environments and presents a multi-agent approach to tackling it. Specifically, we discuss how interruptions can impact on individual and group tasks and how they can be managed by taking into account user and group preferences through negotiation between software agents. The system we develop is implemented on the Jabber platform and is deployed in the context of a meeting room scenario.
Introduction
Pervasive computing artefacts such as laptops, smart whiteboards, video phones, and pagers are becoming increasingly commonplace in our everyday lives [1, 2] . Moreover, such devices are becoming increasingly interconnected given advances in communication technology (e.g. 3G mobile phones, bluetooth) and processing power (e.g. PDAs, Video telephony). Thus, users of such devices can be contacted in very many ways and in most environments.
There are a number of advantages to this. First, users are able to receive information on a variety of interactive media which afford different types of interactions (e.g. responding to an email, responding to a video call). Second, users can communicate information through many different light and portable devices that can be used anywhere with such connectivity (e.g. GPRS palm, wireless laptop). Third, users can use these devices as supports for their tasks (e.g. a stock trader using different monitors to check stock prices, while at the same time having a phone call with a broker, or a customer checking prices of books online on a PDA while walking around a bookshop to check which books are better deals). Thus, in general, such technology can increase the efficiency and well-being of its users.
However, the uses of such pervasive technology also have some downsides. First, notifications or messages received on such devices disturb the users in their current fo-cus of activity, which might warrant more attention than the message itself (e.g. a phone call received while making a presentation, or an instant messenger (IM) beeping while having a discussion). Second, this shift of focus affects the other users with whom the user is interacting (e.g. the attendees of the presentation lose track of what is being presented or the discussion stops). Third, by using current filtering techniques (e.g. in instant messengers or phones), it is not possible to distinguish between messages which are completely irrelevant to either the current activity of the users (e.g spam mail, wrong number phone call), as captured by their context, or their own interests (e.g. a subscribed weekly electronic newsletter, or news flash), and messages which are actually relevant to the preferences of the users and/or help in the task at hand (e.g. an email containing attachments that need to be used in a presentation, or a phone call from the users' boss).
Given this background, there is a clear demand for middleware systems to manage the intrusive nature of interactions in pervasive computing environments. Such systems should nevertheless permit users to carry out their normal activities and effectively interact with pervasive computing artefacts seamlessly without blocking incoming information that might be important given the interests of the user and their context. More specifically, these systems need to be dynamically configurable so as to adapt to the current context of the user and their interests. For example, the underlying system should be able to react differently when the user is in a meeting (where notifications should be relevant to the meeting or important for the user) and where the user is alone and browsing email (when emails that are not very important can be viewed). Moreover, in order for the system itself to be non-intrusive, it should be able to autonomously decide on behalf of the user which is the best course of action, given the objectives of the user and other users that may be in the same environment.
Given these desiderata, agent-based computing has been advocated as a natural computation model for such systems [4] . More specifically, pervasive computing environments can be modelled as open multi-agent systems that are com-posed of autonomous software agents (i.e. both event-driven and goal-directed programs) that each represent their respective human owner 1 and make decisions on their behalf given their specified preferences. Thus, in our model, users relinquish the management of incoming messages to their software agent which decides when, how, and where messages are to be displayed such that the notification delivered disturbs the user on the right device, given the intrusive nature of the device and the level of intrusiveness permitted by the user's context (e.g. an unimportant instant messenger chat window may be hidden until the meeting is over, while an important email might be highlighted in the list of received emails with a beep to warn the user). As part of this endeavour, the agent may need to negotiate with other software agents that represent other users in the environment in order to reconcile the preferences of the group, as opposed to those of the user, when the latter is involved in a group activity. For example, if a video call expected by the group is received on one user's laptop it should appear on the public display which can be viewed by all participants in the meeting. Conversely, if no one is interested in an instant messenger message received by a participant, then that message could be redirected to his email if it is not important, or beeped to him if it is.
Against this background, this work advances the state of the art in the following ways. First, we define a typology of interruptions for pervasive computing environments using notions of intrusiveness. Second, we detail a novel agent-based negotiation solution to the problem of managing intrusiveness given the preferences of the human users. Finally, we describe an implementation of our system in a meeting room scenario using the Jabber platform as the underlying architecture of our solution.
The rest of the paper is structured in the following way. Section 2 describes the notion of interruptions and defines intrusiveness for pervasive environments. It also describes the context of the meeting room scenario that we use to demonstrate our solution. Section 3 provides an account of our agent-based solution, while section 4 describes a practical implementation of our solution. Finally, section 5 concludes and outlines future work.
Intrusiveness and Interruptions
McFarlane was the first to distinguish the notion of intrusiveness from that of interruption [6] . He defines the former as the degree of interference with the realisation of the main task of a group caused by a number of intrusions. In turn, an intrusion is defined as an occurrence of a process or event that is not intimately related to the current task of a group and that interferes with the realisation of that task. Note that interruptions and intrusions are clearly distinct concepts: the latter cause errors where people incorrectly perform actions in an interrupted task after task switching (i.e. handling the interruption), while the former are general methods by which a person shifts his focus of consciousness from one processing stream to another [5] . Thus intrusions can be regarded as a subset of interruptions (see section 2.2 for more details).
Receiving and Managing Interruptions
Interruptions can happen in very many ways. Specifically, in pervasive computing environments, these interruptions generally take the form of notifications that are received on the various artefacts that a user may possess or perceive in his environment. To this end, McFarlane identifies four main ways to disrupt someone [6] and we identify examples where these apply in pervasive computing environments:
1. Immediate: require the attention of the user immediately without any other choice. This might involve displaying a notification on a public display or popping up a chat message in an instant messenger when a message is received.
2.
Negotiated: allow the user to choose the moment when they will deal with the interrupting activity that needs attention. A user may thus notice that an email has arrived on his email client or that a message is flashing on his instant messenger.
3. Mediated: alert the user on another device rather than the one on which it was supposed to be delivered. Such systems are now starting to become reasonably standard. For example, an email client can redirect via SMS (Short Message Service) to a phone or a phone call is re-routed to the voice mail of the user (which he can access at a later time or listen to after the message is recorded).
4.
Scheduled: come at prearranged intervals. For example, a user may have a pre-arranged video-conference call or may schedule a periodic alarm on a PDA to alert him to take his regular insuline dose.
Whatever the form in which a message is received, there are four possible responses to it [3]:
1. take-up with full compliance -handle the interruption immediately.
2. take up with alteration -acknowledge the interruption and agree to handle it later.
3. decline -explicitly refuse to handle the interruption.
4. withdraw -implicitly refuse to handle the interruption by ignoring it.
In each of the above responses, some degree of mental processing by the user is involved in deciding what course of action to take. In most cases the answer depends on the preferences of the user with respect to the information available about the content of the notification. Typically, the information available from the notification (rather than from the whole content of the message) is the name or identification number of the message sender and a subject line briefly describing the content of the message (mostly in emails, IM messages, and sometimes on video conference calls as well). From this information, the user can usually tell whether the message (for which the notification has happened) is something that he asked for (e.g. information about his children's health), or was sent to him to inform him of something important (e.g. an email about his latest stock prices), or is relevant to his current context (e.g. an advertising SMS (short message service) received on his mobile phone about a shop in his surroundings). The device through which the notification is conveyed determines the degree to which the user is disturbed (e.g. a notification displayed on a public device on which a message is publicly visible is almost certain to alert the user and other users present, while a message shown in an email client without beeping or popping up an icon, is sure not to disturb the user). Moreover, the device gives a level of guarantee that the notification will be seen by the user (e.g. an IM beeping is sure to alert the user, while the user must be looking at his laptop screen to see the heading of an email). Thus, the right device must be chosen in the right context in order to balance the importance of the message with the intrusive nature of the interaction with these devices (e.g. an IM must not beep when the user is doing a presentation, while he can be beeped when he is not focussed on any important task). In the next subsection we therefore consider the issues involved in choosing devices that can be used to disseminate the information contained in the message.
Typology of Interruptions
We can generally assume that interruptions define a means of disseminating information 2 . Now, whether this information warrants the disturbance of the user is dependent on the relevance of the information to the needs and preferences of the user or the user's group. We therefore classify the information dissemination solutions as information push, where information is not expected by the user, or pull, where the information is expected. Whenever messages are received, we will use the preferences of the users to define the messages' pull or push nature. Thus, whenever preferences specify that a sender and a particular subject is much liked, then the message concerned is considered to be pulled, while if preferences do not specify the sender or the subject then that message is considered to be pushed. Given this description, we can now further distinguish between intrusive interruptions and nonintrusive ones.
Generally, we consider that the intrusiveness of a notification displayed on a particular device depends on the preferences of the user and the context within which the notifi-cations are received. Those interruptions that help the user or the user's group with the task at hand are not intrusions. Rather, they are task support information which we interpret as "good" interruptions. We define task support information as: being related to another task (i.e. handling the content of the message) concurrent to the one being performed that will aid the latter's completion or enhance its efficiency.
Thus, in information dissemination terms discussed above, we further classify intrusions and task support information as follows:
intrusions are unwanted (by the group or user) pushed information; task support information is pulled or useful pushed information (as determined by the user(s)'s preferences).
Although, some intrusive notifications might be unwanted by the group, they might be considered important enough by the user receiving them for him to switch to handling the notification (i.e. disturb the group) rather than stick to the group task at hand (i.e. not disturb the group). This happens when there is a conflict of preferences between the group as a whole and the individual within the group. Therefore, users might need to negotiate in order to decide whether the intrusion should be allowed or not. This would normally involve the users each stating their preferences regarding the intrusion in the current context and thus deciding as a group whether to allow the notification (i.e. whether they would mind the group being disturbed). However, if the users are to do this themselves, the group task would be disturbed. Therefore, we require an additional interface, between the notification controllers (i.e. the software that controls the notification devices) and the physical world, that can manage the preferences of the users over incoming notifications.
To this end, in section 3, we develop an agent-based mechanism that can flexibly negotiate the best course of action on behalf of the users. Before doing so, however, we detail in the next subsection the particular domain in which we study the problem of managing intrusiveness. We choose a meeting room scenario which allows us to focus on the key issues arising in managing the intrusiveness of pervasive computing artefacts on an important prevalent group task.
Intrusiveness in the Meeting Room
The scenario involves a number of users meeting in a room that is fitted with pervasive computing artefacts that are fixed in the room (e.g. a smart whiteboard or an audio system capable of generating audio cues) or that are brought in by the users (e.g. laptops, PDAs, mobile phones) as can be seen on figure 1. The aim of the meeting is to discuss a group project which has a specific subject, and each user takes turns at voicing his viewpoint on the subject. The meeting may also involve presentations by group members on a particular issue of the project. Video calls are expected from other members who were not able to physically attend the meeting.
There are different ways a user in the meeting room can be disturbed. Here, we consider the following as the most relevant types of notification delivery services:
1. An email client -this device simply shows a header containing the email sender and subject (other details may be added but the content is not shown). This type of notification is intrusive to the extent that it alerts the user of the meta-information about the message rather than the content itself. This does not guarantee that the user will entirely shift his focus of attention to reading the email unless he finds the subject very interesting (i.e. negotiated interruption).
2. An instant messenger -this pops up a window and beeps the user. This type of notification gives the content of the message and disturbs the user's activity with the beep. This nearly always results in the user shifting his focus of attention (i.e. scheduled or immediate interruption).
3.
A public display -this is a whiteboard that simply shows messages that are sent to it. This device is potentially the most intrusive since it disturbs the whole group as everyone in the meeting room is able to see the message. Users may re-route messages or video calls received on their laptops to this device whenever the messages are relevant to the whole group (i.e. scheduled or immediate interruption).
The participants of the meeting may reach different states of focus at different points in time. For example, in a presentation most users are focussed on the presentation, while if two users are in discussion, the others might lose focus altogether. In another context, the meeting might even be silent if all users are reading an important document together. The latter state would require a very high level of attention. At yet other times, the group might be having a coffee break which can allow intrusive notifications. Given that each of the devices involves a particular degree of interruption (e.g. immediate as opposed to negotiated), it is possible to relate the preferences of users over a received notification or message to a given device through its degree of interruption. Thus, an important message to a particular user might be displayed on his IM, while an important message to the group should be displayed on the public device. However, when users have conflicting preferences regarding notifications, some form of negotiation is needed. To this end, the next section details our multi-agent based solution to negotiating and managing interruptions.
The Multi-Agent Solution
We have developed a multi-agent system for managing intrusiveness and have applied this system to a real meeting room (at our university). This system defers the handling of messages to software agents that each represent their owners. Specifically, we assume that users relinquish the decision about which device to use for a notification to their agent (after negotiations with other agents). This may mean re-routing an IM message to an email client or even being kept on an invisible queue for later (e.g. post-meeting) delivery depending on the preferences of the user. This is a fundamental change to the present situation in which the sender of the notification chooses the device on which his message will appear. To capture the group's influence on the display of a notification, we incorporate the use of a dial which can be turned up or down by the members of the group (with all members' consent) to regulate the level of intrusiveness allowed. Thus, at different points in the meeting, the users might want their agents to know that they do not want to be disturbed (except for very important messages) by turning the dial down. During a coffee break the dial can be turned up to signal to the agents that intrusions are allowed. 3 Here, we assume that the users have input their preferences into their representative agent to allow the latter to know which messages are to be considered important and which are not. Fundamentally, this involves assigning points (from 0 to 1 inclusive) to particular sender names and subjects that a notification could contain. For example, a sender named Wendy gets 1 point since she is the project supervisor and a subject such as 'Project guidelines' gets 1 point as well since it is relevant to the current meeting (about that project). On the other hand, sender names that are not expected or not deemed very important will get less than 1 point (including 0 expressing no interest in such notifications being routed to their target user).
Formal Definitions
The meeting room contains human users Ù ½ Ù ¾ Ù Ò ¾ Í and devices ½ ¾ Ò ¾ . There also exist other users outside the meeting room noted as Ù . Messages received by users from outside the meeting are noted as Ñ ½ Ñ ¾ Ñ Ò ¾ Å. Each message has the following structure Ñ Ù ¼ Ù × Ø , where Ù ¼ ¾ Í Ó is a sender outside the meeting room, Ù ¾ Í is the recipient inside the meeting room, × is the subject of the message, is the content of the message, Ø ¾ Ì Ñ is the time at which the message arrives, and ¾ ´Ùµ is (are) the device(s) available for display.
We consider the intrusiveness to be a cost to the group activity since it disturbs the meeting; notifications can be allowed into the meeting if and only if the gain of displaying them matches the cost (or level of disturbance) to the group. The dial can be formalised as a function that scales the level of intrusiveness Ã ¾ ¼ ½ . Assuming each set of devices (i.e. È Ç , È , Ç ) has a different degree of intrusiveness È ¾ ¼ ½ (and therefore cost) in the following order È Ç È È Ç È È , then the actual cost of a particular device in a particular context (as set by the dial), is obtained by the function
As can be seen in the function , the dial scales the cost to display a message on each set of devices (private display, public display, part private-part public displays). We also assume the existence of an invisible queue that stores messages that are not sufficiently important to be displayed at a particular time, but which might become important enough later on. This device does not interrupt any user and is therefore assigned a cost of zero. Finally, each agent has a private utility function, Î Ù Å ¢ ¼ ½ ¼ ½ , that captures the preferences of the user, in terms of points assigned to sender names and subjects as described earlier and the intrusiveness of the device chosen for the display. The utility function sums the points assigned to a sender name and a subject and scales that value using È as given in equation 1 below:
where ¾ , , Ñ Ù ¼ Ù × Ø and function Ç Ù returns user Ù's utility of either the sender or subject of the message. 4 Thus, the utility function returns a value for a given message on a given device. Whenever a message is displayed on a particular device, the Ë Ò Ørewards the agent concerned (i.e. the user agent which asked to display the message) with a number of points dictated by its utility function. This reward represents the user's reward to its agent for satisfying his preferences. The more points it gets, the more the agent is able to pay for messages that the user might like. Moreover, agents may also be allowed to exchange points they receive if they need to collaborate to pay for the cost of a message (whenever they cannot pay for a message on their own). We use È as a scaling factor in the utility function since it determines the level of guarantee that the user will indeed be alerted by the message (e.g. a public device guarantees the alert while an email needs to be polled). Note that if ¾ ´Ùµ (i.e. the message is given by an agent to another agent to be evaluated), we apply the same function to determine the value of a message. 5 Messages from users, Í Ó , are received by the system agent Ë Ò Øwhich manages the meeting room (i.e. devices forward incoming messages to the system agent and wait for a decision to be made before displaying anything). We assume that devices forward the messages they receive to the system to notify the user agent concerned. A message is first analysed by the system to determine the recipient Ù. The system then contacts the appropriate user agent Ù . The user agent then needs to make some decisions by taking into account the cost of displaying a message Ñ on the targetted device , and the utility of a message Î Ù´Ñ µ to itself. We assume that all agents are 4 The sender name and subject are considered to be only the necessary rather than sufficient features of the utility function. The other elements of the message such as the content of the message (e.g. using data-mining techniques where possible) and the time at which it is received may also allow for a more comprehensive analysis of the utility of the message. We foresee doing so in future work. 5 In contexts where agents cannot be trusted, the content might not be transmitted to the other agent when given for evaluation or some form of cryptographic technique used to encode the message and the utility function (see [7] for more details).
initially assigned a budget Ù equal to the cost of displaying a message for the most expensive set of devices (i.e. Ù Ñ Ü ¾ ´Ùµ ).
In this way, messages are first assessed using the preferences of the user and then the decision is made whether to ask the system to display or not. There are 3 possible courses of actions that a user agent can take:
1. Ask the system to queue the message, resulting in no cost.
2. Ask the system to display message by paying cost with the budget Ù available.
3. Ask other agents to contribute to pay the cost of displaying the message.
The first two options are straightforward to carry out. The agent simply needs to analyse the message and determine the payoffs. If the budget matches the cost of display and the payoffs will replenish (partly or fully) the budget, then the message is displayed. Otherwise it is not. However, there might be cases where Ù and Î Ù´Ñ µ Ù meaning that the agent would get a higher payoff than if it had the additional funds to match . To be able to achieve this, an agent can therefore negotiate with other agents to get their contribution to the pool of funds and get the message displayed. The display can be on the users's private device or on other agents' devices (if they agree to this) or on a public device depending on the importance of the message to the user and the group. The user agent will therefore negotiate with other user agents for their investments to match the cost of displaying the message. These other agents might have an interest in getting the message displayed since they might also have a preference for the sender and the subject. When other user agents do not have similar preferences, the proponent of the notification may also promise some points (to be given in future) or ask for points promised to it in the past (by other agents) in order to have enough points to pay for the cost of a message. Given that such promises are more likely to persuade the opponent to agree on contributing to the payment (since they obtain points in return or have committed to give some) the negotiating agents are expected to find an agreement more quickly than if they operated without such promises. Moreover, the use of promises and appeals to past promises allows the system to flexibly deal with important messages (to a user or the group) over time such that important messages are not rejected simply because the user's budget size varies as his messages are notified.
Persuasive Negotiation
One specific negotiation model that fits the requirements discussed above is persuasive negotiation, which involves an exchange of proposals supported by arguments such as threats, rewards, or appeals [8] . We choose such an approach specifically because it incorporates the use of promises of future rewards (i.e. trading points) and appeals to past promises together with proposals exchanged (e.g. Figure 2 . Algorithm to determine most appropriate device to display message display on IM and promise 0.3 points in return for 0.3 points now or appeal to a past promise of 0.5 points in order to display on the email client). Thus, not only can agents negotiate about the type of device to display a message on, but they can also promise points to each other in order to get their proposal accepted. In the context of collaborative environments such as the meeting room, we exclude the use of threats in the negotiation algorithm (because agents do not have any opportunity to deny each other some resource or punish each other). We denote the promises and appeals to past promises as elements of the set of arguments ½ ¾ ¾ . Next we describe the algorithm used by the agents to perform negotiations and decide which device to choose for display.
The Negotiation Algorithm
The algorithm is described in figure 2. Note that Ù Í Ù and Ì ´Üµ (for tells about Ü) is a message from to with the content Ü. In Step 1, the agent determines its utility for all devices available to it. In Step 2, Ù sends the different proposals and arguments with them. The type of (i.e. either promise or appeal) is determined according to whether the opponent Ù has a commitment to give a specific number of points to Ù or not. If it has, then Ù appeals to the promise. Otherwise Ù makes a promise equal
resents the points promised for the current message (i.e. not for future ones) by agents other than Ù . In so doing, Ù makes a promise to Ù that it will be able to refund after it can get its message displayed. In Step 3 each agent sends its potential investment Ù for the offer given.
Step 4 computes the pool of points available given the utility to be obtained and the cost of the device. Then, in Step 5, Ù selects the device for which it gets the maximum investment and checks whether the points to be obtained are greater 
Implementation
In order to evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of our algorithm we developed it using the Jabber 6 platform (a highly extensible instant messaging system). In more detail, the Jabber platform incorporates devices and agents in the following ways:
1. Devices with various levels of intrusiveness are represented by a number of highly configurable instant messaging clients. Thus, Jabber clients (e.g. Psi) can be configured to simulate an email client by having messages sent to a client that simply displays an icon when a message is received. The client then needs to be checked (or polled) to view the message. An IM can instead be simulated by having the client pop up a chat window and beeping at the same time. Thus the user is alerted and the message can be viewed immediately. Other devices mentioned as part of the meeting room, such as the public device and the invisible queue, can be created by having a custom-made Jabber client that simply outputs messages it receives to a window and an internal queue that is not visible respectively.
2. Software agents as pictured in figure 3 are made to interact on a server that plugs into the Jabber system that is responsible for routing XML-based messages which come from users outside the meeting room. In this way the negotiation is performed in a single thread of control every time a message is received. Thus, after negotiation, agents can provide the appropriate routing information to the Jabber system (i.e. which device to be chosen for notification).
In the next section, we detail the operation of our system.
System Operation
Each user in the environment is assigned their own unique 'Jabber ID'. Associated with that identifier there are a number of resources, in the scenario's case there are two; an e-mail 'device' and one for instant messages. The other two candidate devices for notification delivery are the invisible queue device, and the public whiteboard display (a first class Jabber ID in its own right), shared amongst all of the users in the scenario. The various components of our system are shown in figure 4 .
The user agents were implemented within a Jabber server component (i.e the meeting room server), representing a meeting room. The meeting room server maintains an internal description of each user's preferences as part of the Jabber system's user profile (i.e. Î Ù ). The user can view or change his preferences via dialogue (using an instant messenger) with this component. This preference information is then used to initialize the user's agent, which is created when the user first logs in to the system. As a user adds further devices to the system, this agent is then informed of the new device, and thus different components become candidate targets for notifications.
Messages that are sent from outside the meeting to a particular Jabber user go through the Jabber server, which then re-routes them to the meeting room server (which represents the Ë Ò Ø ). The agent representing the recipient is then notified of the message so that it may begin to negotiate for an appropriate display device. The meeting room server receives the resulting choice of the agent and pro-vides the Jabber server with the appropriate routing information.
To illustrate the operation of our system, consider the following interaction episode. We will assume that Nick, Gopal, and Dave are having a meeting. Each user has a Psi-based email client and an IM client up and running on his laptop while the public display client is connected to a smart whiteboard and the invisible queue is implemented in the meeting room server. Before the users start the meeting, they log on to the Jabber system which communicates their presents to the meeting room server. The latter then queries the users for their preferences. The meeting topic is about "FEEL project" which all users register in their preferences in their profile (e.g. they each give 1 point to that subject to indicate a high preference). Moreover, they each assign, possibly different, preferences for senders (e.g. Nick gives Wendy 1 since she is his boss while Dave gives Wendy ¼ since she is not involved with Dave on any projects at the moment) and other subjects including the meeting subject. Duplicate entries are prevented by the system. Let us assume in the following that a message (e.g. an email) is sent to Nick by Wendy about the meeting subject in particular and that the dial is set to Ã´ µ ½ such that a message to a public display would cost ¾ , an IM ¾ ¾, an email client ½ ¼ and the invisible queue 0, and that each agent is given an initial budget of Ù ½ :
1. The meeting room server (i.e. Ë Ò Ø ) intercepts a message 'from' wendy@scenario with subject FEEL project to recipient Jabber ID of Nick, nick@agentbox.scenario.
The Ë
Ò Ø dispatches the message (including message metadata contained in envelope) to the agent representing the interests of the target user (i.e. Ò ).
3. Ò first calculates the utility of the message using equation 1 and then negotiates with Ú and ÓÔ Ð as per the algorithm described in figure 2. As can be deduced from our initial settings, Ò can only afford an email or invisible queue by itself but given investments of other agents, it could send the message to the public device or the IM. Given that Gopal and Dave have a high preference for the meeting room subject and that Dave also has a high preference for the sender while Gopal has none (i.e. from equation 1, Î ÓÔ Ð ¼ and Î Ú ¼), each decides to invest different amounts in the message for different devices that could be used for the notification. Let us assume (according to preset values of È ) that the utility maximising device (without promises) for Ò is the IM which attracts an investment of ÓÔ Ð ¼ ¾ from Gopal and Ú ¼ from Dave. Instead, with a promise of returning ½ ¼ ½ to Gopal and ¾ ¼ ½ to Dave, the utility maximising option for Ò is when it uses a public device. Thus Ò can get ÓÔ Ð ¼ from Gopal and Ú ½ ¼ from Dave's agent for the public display (for which they would invest more than the IM without the promises but these investments would not be enough to satisfy the cost of the public device). Nick's agent can thus display the message on the public display by investing only Ò ¼ and rewarding ÓÔ Ð and Ú in future encounters.
4. Ò sends the identifier of the chosen device to Ë Ò Ø together with the investments of all agents. 5. The Ë Ò Øthen sends the whole content of the XML-based message from Wendy to the Jabber system with the appropriate routing information that selects the public whiteboard.
6. The Ë Ò Ø then rewards all the agents with the utility they gain from the display of the message on the public device (i.e. ¾ to Ò , ½ to Ú and ½ to ÓÔ Ð ).
Conclusion and Future Work
We have presented an agent-based system to manage intrusiveness in pervasive computing environments. The solution takes into account the preferences of a user, and other users in his environment through persuasive negotiation, in deciding the intrusive level of a message. Moreover, we successfully implemented the algorithm in Jabber and deployed it in a meeting room scenario. The main findings were that the algorithm would always choose the most important incoming messages for display and, if too many messages of medium importance are received, the agents gradually run out of budget and cannot afford to display any further messages.
As part of future work we intend to consider privacy issues that might arise in the re-routing of notifications to public or part-private-public devices (e.g. if a private message gets displayed on a public device or if a private message is presented on an instant messenger which can be seen by other users). We will also look at non-collaborative environments where agents are selfish and act strategically in order to obtain the maximum utility (e.g. they might renege on commitments or not give investments truthfully).
